
WESTERN KANSAS WORLD SICKLES IMJ PAY SHORTAGE COUNTING UNCLE SAM'S CASH ,'. Push Sale of Bed Cro Seat.
- The American Red Cross baa al-

ready printed over 85.000,000 Red
Cross Christmas seals and probably
the edition will number 100,000,000
before the end of the campaign. If
the anticipations of the

workers are realized, no less
than $400,000 will be obtained from
the sale of Red Cross seals. Practic-

ally all cf the money remains in the
state or city where the seals are sold,

small percentage of It laonly a very
goinv to pay for the cost of the print- -
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In order "to verify the accounts of the retiring treasurer of the" United

States, Mr. McCIung, all the cash and bonds in the treasury - had to becounted. This photograph shows the counters at work in one of the big
vaults, each compartment of which holds about $10,000,000-i- n coin. Bach
of the bags shown in the picture contains $1,000 in silver and weighs 60
pounds.

H. S. GIVLER, Publisher.

WA KEENEY .KANSAS

Figures published by the federal bu
reau of education give evidence that
the rewards of genius engaged In the
educational field are' considerably be
low those attainable in other of the
learned professions and in many indus
trial avocations. The highest paid
head of a state-aide- d institution of
learning Is the president of the Univer
sity of California, who receives $12.--
000 a year and house. "The president

. of Cornell university and the Uni
versity of Illinois, each receive $10.--

000 a year and house, and the presi
dent of the University of Minnesota.
$10,000 a year without house. Other
presidents 'salaries run down as low
as $2,400. The best paid full professor
enjoys an income jot $6,000 a year.
and the least paid tutor struggles along
on an allowance of $50. When It is
considered that there are lawyers in
the country earning from $50,000 to
$100,000 a year, that some medical
men command almost as large earn
ings, and that many engineers, presi-
dents of manufacturing concerns and
others engaged in industrial pursuits
are equally well rewarded, one may
well marvel that so many men of su
perlative Intelligence devote their
lives to pedagogy.

There are almost two Bides to the
simple little facts of life. There is
this matter of drinking water at one's
meals. It has been regarded as a mis
erable habit. The school textbooks
teach it that way, and they give very
Impressive reasons for it. It used to
be taught drink at your meals, if
yon feel like it; drink all you want;
it Is good for you; helps digestion.
Then came the opposite doctrine,
never drink at your meals,' and not
for an hour afterward, and that idea
has prevailed and is a part of our wise
school knowledge these days. Now
comes Professor Hawk of the Univer-
sity of Illinois who has been study- -

ing the subject for seven years, and
his conclusion is that water-drinkin- g

at meals helps digestion, principally
by utilizing the protein food, which is
regarded as the most important func-
tion of digestion, says the Ohio Jour- -
r.av. Then, finirin hnln rile-ns- thn fata

' and throttle the bacteria that range
Along the alimentary canal and keep
stirring np all sorts of tumults. So
the latest information is not to let
anybody scare you about drinking wa--.

ter at your meals. Just drink what
you want and forget about It '

scientists say mat the average
man eats 60 per cent, more food than
he uses. This Is a violation of eco
nomic law. Hence dyspepsia and kin
dred Ills. The best digestive tonic In
the world Is hunger, actual, gnawing
hunger. Let tho average dyspeptic
try it for a while and see how It
works. The only animal in the world
that eats when he Is not hungry la a
hog of one kind or another.

A Japanese steamship company Is
sues with each ticket sold a coupon
representing a certain seat in a life-
boat and requests the passenger to ac-

quaint himself with the location of
the particular boat to which he is al-lot-

Is there any harm in accept
ing a suggestion from the Orient?

A new benefactor of mankind has
arisen In California. He has discover
ed a concoction which robs roosters of
their ability to crow. A sharp az
administered with vigor just where
the tall feathers merge into the comb
Is also effective.

The supreme court of Iowa has de
cided that tips belong to the person
who receives them, not to any vboss
or syndicate that grabs the privileges.
It would have been a better decision
to brand them as bribery and ille
gal.

A Brooklyn motor cyclist dying
from cancer has been pronounced a
victim of the jouncing of the machine.
But why blame the cycle for Brook
lyn's uneven pavements?

Baldy, a New York monkey, exam-
ines his food to see whether it is in--'

habited by germs. Science has rob-
bed the monkey of his gastronomic!
pleasures.

Japanese school children are taught
to write with both hands. Just think
what journalists they'd have made
before typewriters weVe invented.

A railroad company is asked to pay
$200,000 for the death of a chimpanzee.
Must have been the missing link the
biologists are looking for. v

.

A machine has been Invented bj I

which the blind can hear light. Now,
if they only fix up another so that I

the deaf can see sound, all will b I

tappy--

A pitcher for champagne has beet
Invented by an Englishman. But fen

!of as drink champagne by the pitcher

' A Belgian bank official Is accused at

being short about $5,000,000. It mu
! to be Is an American In disguise.

NEW YORK OFFICIAL THREATENS
COURT PROCEEDINGS.

Attorney General Demands That
Money Missing From Monument

Funds Be Made Good by the
Commission.

Albany, N. Y. Attorney General
Carmody has made a. demand uponthe members of the Xew York. Monu-
ments Commission to make good an
alleged shortage in its accounts,
amounting to $28,746.44. In a. letter
sent to them the attorney general eays
that unless his request' is complied.
with he will take action to have the
funds restored to the state treasury.

Mr. Carmody said he waa compelledto tafee thi saction because of the
failure of Gen. Daniel E. Sickles .to
keep repeated promises' to reimburse
the state for moneys unaccounted for
as chairman of the commission. In
his letter the attorney general ex
pressed the hope that legal steps may
be avoided by members of the com-
mission taking immediate action to re-
store these funds to the state treasury.

Among those to whom the letter
was sent are General Sickles, Gen.
Anson G. MeCook, Gen. Horatio C
King, Col. Lewis R. Stegman and Rep-
resentative T. M. Bradley.

Mr. Carmody said that if a court
action 'became necessary, it will not
be instituted until after December 20,
when the extension of time granted
General Sickles to make an account
ing will expire.

SLAIN BY AN AMERICAN WOMAN

Walter Mumm of Famous French
Family Serious Wounded in Paris

No Arrest Made.

Paris. A sensation was caused here
when it became known that Walter
Mumm, a widely known sportsman and
member of the family connected with
the wine trade, had been shot and
dangerously wounded by an American
woman.

The bullet, it is said, entered M.
Mumm's chest and penetrated a lung

No arrest has been made and no
charge has even been preferred
against anyone for the shooting. It is
understood that the Mumm family de-
sired to keep the fact of the shooting
from becoming kniwn, but the public
prosecutor has begun an investiga
tion of the affair on- an allegation by
M. Mumm that his assailant was a
wealthy American. ' woman of social
prominence.

SOLD CHAMPION HEN FOR $800

"Lady Show You" Purchased by the
Chicago Poultry Journal at

Springfield Show.

Springfield, Mo. Eight hundred
dollars was paid here for a White
Plymouth Rock hen, but that hen.
'Lady Show You," is champion egg

layer of America, by virtue of having
a record of 281 full weight eggs in
one yeaV. The bird was bough from
J. A. Bickerdite of Millersville, til.,
by the Chicago Poultry Journal.
'Lady Show You" won the national

egg laying contest at the state poul
try station, Mountain Grove, Mo., this
year. She was upon exhibition at
the State Poultry show . here.

Bondholders Want Their Money.
Kansas City, Mo. A demand was

made on the receivers of the Metro-
politan Street Railway Company of
this city to pay immediately an ad-
ditional bond indebtedness of $10,--
200,000. The debt reprents bonds
that the trustees assert became due
because of the receivership, although
they do not fall due until next May.

A Police Chief Didn't Murder.
Wahoo, Neb. After deliberating

thirty minutes, the jury in the trial.
of Chief of Police John Briggs of South
Omaha, charged with the murder of
Roy Blunt, returned a verdict of not
guilty. Blunt, a young farmer, was a
hostage of three escaped convicts for
whom officers posses were searching.
and in the 'battle which followed their
meeting was killed. i

Manacle Trick Nearly Fatal .
Chicago, 111. E. G. Mast, secretary

of the Oak Park Y. M. C. A-- boasts
that no handcuff was ever made
from which he can't extricate him
self. He was handcuffed and put in
a box. The box was lowered into a
tank of water from which he prom
ised to emerge in 50 seconds. At the
end of a minute the box was pulled
up and Mast was unconscious.

Four HangedCon Our Gallows.
Salem, Ore. Frank Garrison and

Noble Faulder, condemned - murder-
ers, were hanged in the penitentiary
here. Half an hour later H. E. Rob
erts and H. Michael Morgan were
hanged. .

Charlie Ross's Mother Dead.
Philadelphia, Pa. Mrs. Sarah Anne

Ross, the mother of Charlie Ross, who
was kidnapped .thirty-eig- ht years ago.
died at her home here. 78 years old.
She waa the widow of Christian K.
Ross. .

Balkan Delegates Agreed.'
London. The Times confirms the

report that the Balkan delegates had
formal meeting, exchanged views

on Wie entire situation, and estab-
lished a perfect unity of purpose in
regard to the approaching negotiations.

PHILADELPHIA- - HOUSEKEEPERS
SELL EGGS BELOW MARKET.

One Hundred and Fifty- - Thousand
Dozen Disposed of in Effort to

Break Corner. -

Philadelpliia, Pa. One hundred and
fifty thousand dozen eggs were sold
at stations in various sections of the
city by women of the Housekeepers'
ueague in "the first day of their cam- -

paign to break the corner which they
claim has been maintained by retail
dealers here. Eggs that have been
selling for from 27 to 49 cents a dozen
were sold by the women at 24 cents.

Such was the demand at the forty
stations in opening that only inabilityto secure enough candlers preventedeven a larger number being disposed
of. An extra force of candlers ' has
been engaged to work all night in or
der to have a supply ready for the
next day. ""..-;-As a rule the retailers maintained
their former prices for eggs. The
wholesale price for "strictly fresh'
eggs advanced here from $9.30 to
$9.60 a crate of thirty dozen.

KANSAN KILLED HIS EMPLOYER

Thresherman in a Confession
Pleads the Unwritten Law

As His Defense. "

Dodge City, Kan. A. G. Kuhlman,
a thresherman, was shot and killed
by, Fay A. ' White, one of his em
ployees. White, who is now in jail
here, has signed a written statement
which is confession that he did the
killing, but it is understood that he
will plead the unwriten law. The dead
man ihas a wife and family at Quincy,
111., and his wife has telegraphed the
officers here to send his body to
Quincy. White came here recently
from Lakin, Kan.

REJECTED SUITOR SHOT TWO

By Hiding Behind a Stove, the Girl
Escaped Mother and Brother

Wounded.

Hopkins, Mo. Frank Pierson, 17
years old, was shot and wounded.
probably fatally; his mother was shot
through the hand and his sister Lola
escaped by hiding behind the stove,
when a man opened the door of the
Pierson home and began to fire with
his rifle. He was a rejected suitor
of Che girl. He escaped. The crime
occurred four miles, north of Hopkins,
In Taylor county, Iowa.

WHEAT BRINGS $1,000 A BUSHEL

The $5,000 First Prize at Minneapolis
Exposition Was Won by Mon-

tana Farmers.

Minneapolis. Joseph P. Nash and
Charles Bridgeman . of the firm of
Nash & Bridgeman, Clyde Park, Mont.,
have just been awarded the $5,000
first prize for the best five bushels of
wheat exhibited at the Northwestern
Products Exposition held here in No--1

vember. The grain, which is of the
Turkey red variety, was grown in the
Shield River valley, seventy miles
north of Yellowstone Park.

SIDNA ALLEN TO GO TO PRISON

Five Years for Involuntary Man
slaughter Given the Leader of

the Virginia Clan.

Wyetheville, Va. Sidna Allen,
leader of the Hillsville gunman, who
shot up the Carroll County court and
killed five persons, was convicted ol
involuntary manslaughter. The jury
fixed his punishment at five years'
imprisonment, trie was on trial on a
first degree murder indictment for the
killing of Commonwealth Attorney
Foster. .

Forced Down Prices of Eggs.
Philadelphia. The fight of the

Housekeepers' League for 24-ce- eggs
has been practically won. Following
the sale of 150,000 dozen eggs at 24
cents by the league, two companies
operating large chains of retail stores.
cut their prices to 24 cents. The cut
meant reductions ranging from 20
cents to 6 cents a dozen from the pre-
vailing retail price.

Servia Recalls a Minister.
Vienna. By an order from Belgrade,

the Servian minister to Austria, W.
Simics, was recalled. There was no
explanation offered by the diplomat or
the Servian foreign minister. The ac--
tion of servia was construed as
formal breaking off of diplomatic re--
lations with Austria-Hungar-

Policeman Shot by Italian.
.prmgneld, 111. John Shaw, night,

policeman at Virden, twenty-fiv- e miles
south of here, was killed when he at-
tempted to arrest an Italian for fight
ing. Two Italians are reported dead.
Further trouble is feared.

Five Dead in a Train Wreck.'".
uumDenand, 3M. Four trainmen

ana hu umaenunea trespasser were
killed and six other trainmen were in--
jured, two severely, when a freighttrain on the Baltimore & Ohio Rail
road was wrecked after a wild flight
down the Allegheny Mountains.

Would Limit Women's Labor.
Washington. A bill providing for

an eight-hou-r work day and
week ror women employed in. factories
in the District of Columbia has been
Introduced by Senator La Folletta.

j ing and distributing the seals and for
I the expence of running tne campaign.

In case any persons cannot obtain
seals in the community where they
live, they can secure them by writing
to Red Cross Seal Headquarters, 715
Union Trust Building, Washington, D.
C. Red Cross seals cost one cent
each and every seal sold is a bullet la
the fight against tuberculosis.

Made-to-Ord- Kind.
"My wife is always bringing home

so much . toothpowder," complained a
man the other day to a friend. "Its
a waste of money. As ror me i juss
take the bathtub cleanser and scrub
my teeth."

The pair were walking down Chest
nut street and his companion stopped
In amazement. "What! Doesn't it
hurt your teeth and gums, too?" he
exclaimed almost in horror.

'No," came back the surprising re
ply. "You see they're the kind you
buy. at the dentist's."

Important to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it'Bears the
Signature OCfeA&SSiIn Use For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

Just Shopping.
Tired Clerk (over piled up counter)!
Can I show you anything else.

madam?
Customer Yes; the nearest way

out. Boston Evening Transcript.
' Hara to Go. . .

"This case some ugly features about
it"

"Then put a good face on it."

The chap who poses as a "good fel
low" Is apt to get the short end of It
eventually.

You want
your rights

99

That always means a
KEEN APPETITE
PERFECT DIGESTION
ACTIVE LIVER
BOWEL REGULARITY

There's one way to get them tako

Hosfetter's
STOMACH BITTERS
at mealtime for a few days. It
does the work. AH Druggists.

L-- I

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That. Why You're Tired Oat of Sort!

Have No Appetite.
CARTER'S LITTLE,
LIVER PILLS --r ?
will put you right iUARTERS
in a few days.

They d s iiivertheir duty.. C I PILLS.
CureCon-- ?

stipation.
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headachs
SMALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SHALL PRICE, '

Genuine must bear Signature

dnnfitfs- -
A Most Useful PresentFor You And Yours

TTatCilUiUIO
(IdeaJ) in mi. i

II TIm upwlor material wd, tb eocp
taooal cor in manufacf. mmd that well

1 1 known and 4ba aoaoeaafnl WaCcrnm
t pateata, make thi pea thm standard ol i i

thai writin world evarywhera.
Ahvmya ready and ccarata. '

From
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"The Pen Tliat Fits Every Hand"
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OIL INDICTMENTS WILL STAND

CHARGES AGAINST ARCHBOLD
AND OTHERS NOT DISMISSED.

Attorney General Wickersham ,Will
Try to Get Further Evidence

Against Standard Officials.

Washington, D. C. Attorney Gen
eral Wickersham. . it is understood
here , will not order the dismissal of
the indictments returned at Dallas.
Tex., last August, against John D.
Archbold, president of the Standard
Oil Company, and others, for the al-

leged violation of the anti-tru- st law,
but will authorize a further grand jury
inquiry in an effort to obtain suflicient
evidence to sustain the indictments.

in the meantime iti is not known
whether warrants for arrest under
these indictments will be served on
Archbold, H. C. Folger, Jr., and W. C.
Teagle of the Standard Oil. The ser
vice of these .warrants was ordered
held up some time ago by the Attor
ney General pending an investigation
of the sufficiency of the evidence.

Charles G. Morrison, in charge of
the department's general oil investi
gation; William H. Atwell, United
States attorney at Dallas, and Oliver
E. Pagan, the department's "indict
ment expert," made a report to At-
torney General Wickersham on the
question whether the government pos-
sessed ample evidence to warrant re-
moval proceedings against the indict-
ed men. Officials declined to discuss
the report.

ENGLAND SENDS A PROTEST

Ambassador Bryce Presents His Gov-
ernment's Objections to Panama

Tolls to Mr. Knox.

Washington. Great Britain's formal
note of protest agflinst that section of
the Panama Canal Act which exempts
American coastwise shipping from pay-
ment of tolls for passing through the
Panama Canal, a document written by
Sir Edward Grey, British minister for
foreign affairs, was presented to the
secretary, of state, Philander C. Knox,
by the British ambassador, James
Bryce.

Mr. Bryce read the note, word for
word, to the secretary at Mr. Knox's
home. It is an elaboration of the
points

" of objection in the note pre-
sented to the state department last
July. ,

KANSAS BANDITS SENTENCED

Two More lota Motor Car Robbers
Sent to Prison After Making

Pleas of Guilty.

Iola, Kansas. W. J. Vanbibber and
Bert Young, two of the three bandits
who commanded an Iola motor car
and started on a wild raid of south-
eastern Kansas, pleaded guilty to
charges of grand larceny in the
Neosho county district court at Erie.
Vanbibber was sentenced to serve a
term of not more than seven years at
hard labor in prison. Young, who says
he Is less than 20 years old, was giv-
en an indeterminate - sentence in the
state reformatory at Hutchinson. '

Senate Has a New Sergeant-at-Arm- s.

Washington. E. L. Cornelius, as-
sistant sergeant-at-rm- s of the Senate,was made sergeant-at-arm- s to succeed
the late CoL Daniel L Randell of
Indianapolis.

A Shooting at Hutchinson, Kan.
Hutchinson, Kan. James Lyons, 21

years old, was shot through the lungs
here by Claude Sharp,, paroled from
the state reformatory, after the two
had quarreled over a girl.

Norway's Queen Under Knife.
Christiania, It has become known

that Queen Maud of Norway recently
underwent an operation in 'London.
The nature of her ailment was not re-
vealed, but It was said that her condi-
tion was not dangerous and that she
soon would be recovered fully.

Nuns Saved Sick From Flames.
Peoria, 111. Ninety patients were

carried to safety by sisters when
flames attacked St. Francis Hospital
here. All were saved. One wine ol
the hospital was flooded.

HOW BANKS HIT THE FARMER

Country Institutions Send Their Sur.
plus to New York to Keep Up

Interest Rates.

Washington. Why farmers and
small town merchants are compelled
to pay high rates for money when they
need it, was told at the "money trust
hearing by J. H. Greisel of Griesel &
Rogers of New York. He was asked:

"What would be the result of fixinga rate of interest on money on the
New York stock exchange?"

"Why, it would keep the money at
home in the country banks," he an-
swered.

Mr. Griesel said that he frequently
lent 20 to 25 milliqn dollars a day on
the stock exchange. This was money
sent to New York by country banks,
which thus disposed of their surplus
cash n order to maintain Interest
rates at home. With a fixed rate of
interest on the stock exchange this
country money would not be sent to
New York, and the country banks, in
order to find a profitable outlet for it
at home, would be forced to reduce
their rates on loans.

HITS TRUST AT A NEW POINT

A Customer of Corn Products Com-
pany, Resisting Debt, Pleads Vio-

lation of the Sherman Law.

Washington,' D. C Trusts would
not be able to collect through the
courts a penny of debt due them if
the supreme court upholds the conten-
tion made in a case just brought be-
fore it.

The Corn Products Refining com-
pany cf New York sued to recover
$1,247 from D. R. Wilder Manufactur-
ing company of Atlanta, Ga., for glu-
cose and grape sugar sold to the At-
lanta company. In answer to the ac-
tion against it, the Atlanta company
pleaded that the" Corn Products Refin-
ing company had monopolized the
glucose and grape sugar business and
that it had entered into a rebate con-
tract with its patrons, all in violation
of the Sherman anti-tru- st law.

KANSAS CITY DOUBLE KILLING

Jealous Husband Shoots Wife's Ad-
mirer and Puts Bullet Through

His Own Head.

Kansas City, Mo. Insane jealousy
claimed three, victims in the south
part of the city. Barnett C. .Dudley,
a laborer, deliberately shot and killed
Charles McGhee, an boy,
whom he believed to be in love with
Mrs. Dudley; dangerously wounded
Mrs. Dudley's brother. Duffey Sexton,
and finally, after failing in an attempt
to kill his wife, committed suicide.

May Be Another Belle Gunness.
Lansing, Mich. What may be the

work of a second Belle Gunness, with
several victims in unknown graves
and a plan of intrigue Involving a
number of lives and thousands of dol-

lars, is the theory the police are work- -

ing upon as the result of the confes
sion of Mrs. Mary Lucas to the mur-
der of Mrs. Pauline Fingle, one of her
boarders.

Flames in a Children's Hospital.
New York. More than one hundred

crippled boys and girls ranging in age
fro 3 to 14 years, were in peril for a
few minutes. Fire was discovered by
a nurse, Miss Reilly, in the one-stor-y

childrren's hospital : on Randall's
Island. She rang the special alarm
and the firemen found the blaze to be
in the cellar.

A Train to Have a Nursery.
Chicago, Illinois. Special cars with

nurseries for babies were proposed as
an addition to the equipment of over-
land and limited railroad trains at a
meeting of passenger agents of a
Western railroad system here

Warship Sank a Steamer.
Devonport, . England. The British

battle ship. Centurion, collided with
and sank an unknown steamer off this
port. The bows of the battleship were
damaged and it returned to Daven-
port, i


